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“Wellness causes prosperity and to benefit 
and profit you need to read, absorb and use 

the great wisdom in Discover Wellness.“

Co-author of the Bestselling Chicken Soup for the Soul Series
- Mark Victor Hansen
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How staying healthy can 
make you rich 

Dr. Bob Hoffman _ "". J"ooo A.. Deitch 
_ by Roo;., Shanno --"""'-_ ....... -

Learn More, Be Healthy 

Have you enjoyed this e-book? Want to learn rrore? 

This e-book is a condensed version of our full book. 

To learn rrore about these important topics and to lead a vvellness revolution in 

your own life, download a digital copy of our full book here. 

Discover Wellness: How staying healthy can make you rich 

http://discoverwellness.s3.amazonaws.com/discover_wellness_ebook.pdf
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